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PACs flex their funds

says he'd share
news of his health

Democrats outpace Republicans in
the race for special interest money

Do Jocelyn's Burdick's religious views explain why she's
placed a veil of secrecy around
her 84-year-old husband, Sen.
Quentin Burdick, since he fell
ill last month?
Top
Democrats fed
that notion to
the
press,
but Jocelyn's
friends
say her
desire
for privacy had
Sydness
more to
do with the news blackout than
her belief in Christian Science.
Which leads us to wonder
what U.S. Senate candidate
Steve Sydness - also a Christian Scientist - would do if he
had health problems while in
o1Tice.
"I'd share whatever information was appropriate," Sydness said. "I wouldn't hide behind my religious views."
Christian Scientists believe in
a metaphysical form of healing.
That means they heal themselves by focusing on their spirit
ual relationship with God , not
their physical ailment.
But each individual decides
what sort of medical treatment
to accept, Sydness said. "It's an
individual call. What's right for
me may not be right for another
Chrisllan Scientist."
Sydness says Jocelyn's religion may play a part In her secrecy, but "their view is that this
is their business."
Jocelyn taught Sur,day school
at her Fargo church for decades.
Quentin, who belongs to the
United Church of Christ. regularly attends the Christian Science church with Jocelyn when
he's In Fargo.

And the winner in the first half of
the year PAC sweepstakes is ... Byron
Dorgan!
According to FEC forms filed for the
period through June 30, Dorgan had
collected $336,359 in campaign contributions through the first half of
1992. Of that. $256.607 came from
political action committees. So. PAC
money accounted for 76 percent of his
contributions.
The contributions reflect the power
of incumbency and ties built up
through 12 years of being in office
and 10 years on the tax-writing Ways
& Means Committee. Contributions of
$5,000 came from PACs representing
Ashland Oil Inc .. the American Trial
Lawyers Association. the communications workers union, and maritime workers. For the year. the PAC for
the United Transportation Union ponied up $8,000.
Dorgan· opponent in the Senate
race. Steve Sydness, reported total
contributions of$124.209 for the
year. PACs doled out $48,372.
accounting for 39 percent of his total.
The National Federation of Independent Businesses gave the Republican
$5.000. Exxon's PAC provided $2,000,
as did the Business-Industry PAC.
Sydness has benefited from his
close ties to Sen. Bob Dole, which
stem from the Fargo commissioner's

work with Sen. Mark Andrews. Dole's
PAC. Campaign America, has contributed a total ofSl0.000, and the Kansas senator - popular in the heartland - plans a trip to North Dakota
on Sydness· behalf.
A fundraiser sponsored by Sen.
John Warner, R-Va .. and Don Nickles, R-Okla .. raised $11.46 7 for Sydness .
In the House race. Earl Pomeroy reported $163.191 in contributions for
the year. of which $110,963 - 68 percent - came from PACs.
Insurance PACS and executives
were generous to the Democrat. who
as North Dakota's insurance commissioner has represented state regulators at the national level. However.
his largest contributions came from
outside the insurance industry. The
American Trial Lawyers Association
PAC gave $5,000. as did PACs representing the Teamsters. United Auto
Workers and the National Education
Association.
Republican John Korsmo reported
contributions of $51 ,098 for the first
six months of 1992, of which PAC
money accounted for S15.400, or 30
percent.
The Republican Leaders Fund,
House minority leader Bob Michel's
PAC, contributed $1.000 to Korsmo.

Four measures malie N.D. ballot
It appears that four initiated measures will make the November ballot:
• Vehicle searches: Sponsored by
Bismarck lawyer Ralph Vinje, the
provision bars police from stopping
and searching vehicles without probable cause. The immediate effect is to
stop roadblocks to check for drunken
driving. Police say passage would severely tie their hands on a wide variety of crimes, because probable cause
is a higher legal standard than the
current "reasonable suspicion.''
This is a good issue for fear-mongering on both sides, with proponents
talking about Nazi police tactics and

opponents decry ing a flood ofboozedup drivers unleashed on the public.
But a public discussion of the pro
and and co ns cou ld raise important
constitutional issues.
• Water tax: Chief sponsors are
former Gov. William Guy and state
Sen. Frank Wenstrom of Williston.
but this half-pe rcent sales tax increase has th e backing of the state's
major water development interests. It
would raise $22 million annually
through 1999. with proceeds going to
the state resources trust fund.
Initiate : See Page 2A
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The biggest obstacle proponent
fa e is obviously the tax itself. More
taxes. dedi ated or not. are politically
unpalatable.
Another obstacle is environmental
group . The Dacotah Chapter of the
Sierra Club has denounced the measure as a Garrison Diversion fundin g
bill in disguise.
• Waste tax - Sponsored by Rob ert Bolinske, a Bismarck lawyer. the
measure would levy a 50-cent per ton
tax on waste generated within 100
miles of a North Dakota landfill or incinerator. The tax would be higher for
waste from outside 100 miles, based
on disposal costs where the waste
was generated. Revenues would go
into recycling and environmental education funds .
Some provisions are so burdensome they would all but eliminate
movement of waste beyond 100 miles.
but the measure is drawn in an
attempt to meet constitutional standards of interstate commerce.
Elsewhere, initiated measures
attacking waste and promoting recycling have prompted big-money campaigns from opponents in industry
and business.
• Term limits - This measure
attempts to place 12-year term limi ts
on U.S. senators and representatives,
one of at least 15 similar measures
expected on ballots across the country this November. Sponsored by Bismarck businessman Kent French,
the initiative's constitutionality is
questionable . although it is crafted
with that in mind.

The also-rans
The initiatives that didn 't make the
November ballot are more important
politically than those that did .
The anti-abortion measure is the
obvious example. because its absence
from the ballot will keep that issue
largely out of campaign debate . After
all , gubernatorial candidates Ed
Schafer and Nick Spaeth have taken
nearly identical stands.
The failure of Dr. Russell Odegard's four initiatives also is significant. Two would have cut the state's
income and sales taxes, and another
would have frozen in-state tuition at
state schools. A fourth would have
barred the state from offering family
hea lth in urance plans to state workers and required the employees to
contribute to their retirement plans.
Paid state holidays would have been
cut from 11 to 6.
The North Dakota Public Employees Association successfully used the
final proposal as a recruiting tactic,
he lping to increase its membership
from 2,000 to 2.500 this year. Odegard is allowed to continue collecting
signatures for the next election.
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Seniority: The price
for losing incumbents
If seniority is the name of the game
in Washington. North Dakota might
be taking a time out. That's the view
of our wallfly. a sea oned journalist
and student of federal- tale relation
who follows North Dakota politics.
The big question among orth Dakota watchers in Washington according to our wallfly- is. " If Kent
Conrad was go ing to Washington for
only six years. was it worth giving up
Mark Andrews
se niority?
"After the
election and in
the next couple
of years, North
Dakota is going
to have less seniority than it has
1' I T
had when you
~
a llfly
think of all
L
those years with
Young. Burdick
and Andrews ...
Milton Young served 35 years in
the Senate before retiring in 1980.
Andrews succeeded Young. but served
only six years until losing to Conrad
in 1986. Earlier. Andrews served 17
years in the House.
Quentin Burdick's cu rrent term
runs through 1994. He ·s been in the
Senate since 1960, an d he chairs the
Environment and Public Works Committee and the Subcommittee on Agricultural Appropriations. But Burdick
is 84 and his health is not good. He
was hospitalized in July. and no
information about his condition has
been released. Speculation has been
widespread, and there have been persistent calls for his resignation. Gov.
George Sinner, a fellow Democrat.
said he'd quit if he were in Burdicks
position. Even if Burdick hangs on. he
almost certainly cannot mount a reelection bid in 1994.
Conrad decided not to seek re-e lection in 1992, and Rep. Byron Dorgan
is seeking his Senate seat. That guarantees newcomers in both the Senate
and the House from North Dakota and that means North Dakota will
have less seniority in the U.S. Congress after 1994 than at any time
since statehood 103 years ago.
Dorgan's I-louse ervice - 12 years
- could make him the most senior of
freshmen - but it still leaves him behind senators elected in 1990.
Dorgan currently is the 15thranked Democrat on the House Ways
and Means Committee. Five more senior members are leaving, so he 'ct have
moved up to 10th at least.
Ways and Means writes tax policy.
"That's very powerful," our wallfly

rr

aid. Of course. Dorgan forfeits his po
sition on Ways and Means by moving
to the Senate. "He'll take along ome
good will. but that's all." our wall fly
said. "A nd with Dorgan moving to the
Senate. North Dakota will start from
scratch on the House side ...
There's another angle to the state·
loss of congressional seniority: It
changes the complexion of state politics. "If they can't deliver the pork.
their positions on issues becomes
more important. If they aren't able to
survive on the pork barrel. they'll
have to fall back on representing the
opinions of North Dakotans ...

o,r

There's talk of clout of a different
kind should Bill Clinton be elected
president. Two orth Dakotans have
been mentioned as potential Cabinent officers in a Clinton administration. Conrad and Sinner. It's unlikely that Clinton would tap more
than one North Dakotan for his Cabinet, however - and Cabinet officers
don't have access to the pork that
members of Congress can deliver.
What's more, our wall fly points out.
the co mpetition is going to be stiff.
"There are two generations of Democrats out there who want jobs." and
many have better connections than
the North Dakotans.
Clinton is regarded as a little bit of
a maverick. however. "It's hard to tell
what he might do." our wallfly said.
" He hasn 't been in D.C. On the other
hand. he is tied in to the liberal interest groups." so he'll have accounts to
settle if he should win the White
House. With only three electoral college votes and few - if any - major
interest groups. orth Dakota's
account isn 't likely to be a big one.
Sinner has been mentioned for
Agriculture, Interior and Energy. He's
believed to have campaigned for
Energy. and he's led an effort to develop an agricultural strategy for the
Clinton campaign.
Conrad is regarded as a potential
agriculture secretary- but he's
thought to be more interested in the
Office of Management and Budget.
Agriculture is an uncomfortable posilion for a politician at mid-career. It's
usually been a career capper and not
a stepping sto ne. On the other hand.
serving as agriculture secretary can
lead to other attractive positions.
John Block is now lobbying for
independent grocers: Bob Bergland
directs the National Association of
Rural Electric Cooperatives; Earl
Butz earns large fees as a lecturer.
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On budgets, ballots and Burdick
Budget fantasies
Operating omewhat di connect d
with budget realities. Economic Development & Finance Director Mick
Bohn has prepared a preliminary
budg l request asking for a 63 percent increase in economic development funding from the S2 1 million in
the current biennium.
The $33.3 million request for 199395 would increase the Future Fund
from $6.8 million lo S12 million. The
Technology Transfer Fund - off lo a
s low start - would grow by $2 million to $5 million.
The PACE program would increase
$3.3 million to $6 million. Ag PACE
would be eliminated. since there's no
specific program needed to promote
businesses on-farm . A new business
retention fund would receive S2 million.
The figures are preliminary, drawn
up before the alternative budget including 10 percent cuts are figured .
But this proposal still stands no
chance of success, especially the request for an increase in staffing from
2 8 to 49.

The other candidates
North Dakota's voters could see
more options for president on the
state ballot than just Democrat Bill
Clinton, Republican George Bush,
a nd Ross Perot.
The Manhattan-based New Alliance
Party, a lready certified in 13 stales.
wan ts to run Lenora Fulani as a presid ential candidate in North Dakota.
Fu la ni has a doctorate in developmenta l psychology and ran in 1988
for president, receiving 396 votes in
North Dakota.
The party describes itself as progressive, a real "Rainbow Coalition"
rep resenting minorities, homosexuals
and the disenfranchised.
Fulani has appeared on two North
Dakota rad io interview programs in
the past two months. public radio's
Prai rie Weekly and the John Ruby
s how on Bismarck's KFYR.
Also interested in a ballot position
is the Socialist Workers Party. which
h as a campaign organization in Minn eapolis. The presidential candidate
is James Warren, a Chicago steelworker. and his running mat is
Estelle Debates, of Sioux Falls.
Finally. supporters of Lyndon LaRouche are circulating petition .
To get on the November ballot. pres-
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son, author Larry Woiwode and arti t Fritz S c holder are on th governor·s short Ii t.

The new line of defense
idential candidate need 4.000 valid
petition signatures by ept. 5. and
must certify three pre ldential elector . They will appear on the ballot a
independents.

Looking for 'Minot Today'
After July 23's firing of Editor Stephen Buttry. some Minot Daily ews
staffers are taking bets on which
one's next.
Publisher Margaret Wade 's decision shocked many staff members.
who thought Bultry was leading the
paper away from the hard times of the
last few years.
In a statement printed July 26,
Wade said: "The move was prompted
by me after an assessment of our
philosophical differences. The staff at
The News and I wish him well. "
Buttry's hard-hitting news style.
learned at the Kansas City Star and
the Des Moines Register, contrasted
with Wade ·s ideas of a newspaper similar to USA Today. a staffer said.
Another staff member said Wade is
expecting big changes awfully fast.
since Buttry had worked at The News
for just one year.

'Prairie Weekly' heads east
"Prairie Weekly." a public affairs interview program on Prairie Public Radio. is coming to the Red River Valley.
KDSU. based on the ca mpus ofNDSU.
has agreed to broadcast the program.
which now is heard only in the western part of the state. Hosted by the
Bismarck-based Prairie Public's news
director, Dave Thompson, the
program has a heavy pol itical
emphasis and does remarkably well
in its time slot - 7 percent of Bismarck FM radio listeners at noon Saturday tune in.

Hall of Fame update
Last week, Gov. George Sinner won
approval to spend another $6,440 for
more Rough Rider Hall of Fame
awards.
The governor only recently bestowed the state's highest honor on
Chicago Bulls coach Phil Jackson,
formerly of Williston. But Sinner said
he wants to give out two to four more
awards before he leaves office early
next year.
Word is that actress Angie Dickin-

When the Grand Forks Herald
called for Sen. Quentin Burdick' r ignation on the editorial page. Burdick upporters voiced their di agreem nt though the paper's new
Comment Line.
Reader who want their view on the
editorial page can call a telephone
answering machine and leave comments anonymously. But not everyone wanted to remain anonymous.
One caller told the Herald that Burdick's staff in Grand Forks asked him
to call the Comment Line and object
to the Herald's editorial.
Eliot Glassheim, the director of
Burdick's Grand Forks office,
admitted he and another staffer had
"each called one or two people. "
··u wasn't massive.'' he said.
The calls countered Herald articles
that - according to Glassheim make it seem Burdick is gravely ill
even though reporters know little
about his condition.
"Our effort was about as coordinated as the Herald's," he said.

Dorgan finds a fundraiser
Rep. Byron Dorgan, whose Senate
race was prompted by the stepping
down of Sen. Kent Conrad, is getting
some help thanks to the departure o(
another Democratic senator. Tim
Wirth of Colorado. Wirth's fundraising coordinator, Paul DiNino, has
gone to work for Dorgan in Washington. D.C .. tracking down money from
PACs and other national contributors.

lncentivize those jargonauts
Energy Secretary James Watkins, a
mechan ical and nuclear engineer by
education. talked more like an engineer than a politician on a political
trip to Bismarck. His best term : The
country needs to "incentivize" alternate energies.
Still , the best jargon award goes to
"Floodlines,'' the quarterly nooding
newsletter of the state engineer:
"Maintaining up-to-date and inclusive FIRMs has become a secondary
priority for the NFIP. As a resu lt. often
FIRMs revi ed through LOMRs are
available only on a very limited basis." Got that? FIRM is Flood Insurance Rate Map. NFIP is National Flood
Insuran ce Program. and LOMRs are
Lelters of Map Revision .

The Intelligencer 1s publ ished on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month. Subscriptions are $44 a year. To subscribe,
send payment to : P.O. Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance , call : (701) 780-1200 . Toll-free: (800) 4776572 . Editorial staff: Randy Bradbury, 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks , N.D. 58206-6008; (701) 780-1138. Fax : (701) 7801123. Carter Wood , Press Room, State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D. 58206; (701) 258-2612 . Fax : (701) 258-2612. Contents may
not be reproduced without written permission. Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald .
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he business beat

Busine~ councils break
the law on co-location
those who weren 't. even though they.
too . acknowledge the merits.

Several regional planning counci ls
are breaking a law requiring them to
move in with other local economic development groups. a provision included in last year·s $2 1 million
Growing North Dakota bill.
And. although the "co-location··
was required by July 1. the Department of Economic Development and
Finance has not granted the requested lega l waivers to give the
counc il s more time. According to the
law. that means the counci ls shou ld
have all their state money cut off.
(The service contracts are for $30.000
a year. or $45.000 over 18 months.)
Co-location's advantages of "onestop shopping" for development help
are clear. say Irv Rustad and Paul
Rachlin, directors of counci ls in
Fargo and Bismarck, respectively.
But those councils already were colocating by the 1991 legis lative
session . It's proving complicated.
lime-consuming and expensive for

ED&F' lack of attention to the
waiver requests - and the law. really
- adds one more bone of con ten lion
between the councils and the department. or. more precisely. Director
Mick Bohn. Bohn has called for a
massive revamping of regional economic development systems. because.
he says. the councils aren't getting
the job done.
It also points to flaws in writing of
the Growing North Dakota bill. Everyone knows there's no such thing as a
free co-location. Bank of North Dakota
executives managed lo have a co-location provision removed from the bill.
saying lherejust wasn't space enough
to combine ED&F and the bank. Regional councils lacked the lobbying
clout or foresight. and the too-early
date of July 1. 1992. remained in the
bill.

Free trade:
The proposed North American Free
Trade Agreement a im s to loosen and
eventually eliminate trade barriers
among Canada, Mexico and the
United States. Theoretically. such a
pact wou ld create an open market
numbering close to 350 mi llion consumers, with economies adding up to
$7 trillion.
Agriculture. in particular. could
benefit from NAFTA. U.S.-Mexico farm
trade last year topped $5 billion split roughly 50-50 - including several million dollars in North Dakota
products such as beef, dry edible
beans. sunflower seed and sunoil.
However, critics warn, in practice
NAFTA cou ld gut American environmental and food safety laws. could
rapidly evacuate thousands - even
millions - of U.S. jobs to the ch aper
labor market south of the border. and
would jeopardize key U.S. industries
such as sugar and textiles.
Neil Meyer, University of Idaho Extension agricultural policy specialist.
says the pact's effects in the U.S. are
expected to be positive overall. "but
there are people who would be hurtpeople whose jobs are exported and
people who are producing products
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A mixed bag for
North Dakota

that compete with those coming in
from Mexico ...
Here are some key North Dakota
concerns about NAFTA:
• The pact would open U.S. doors
to a flood of cheap sugar.
U.S. sugar producers suspect that
Mexico - currently a net importer of
sugar - wan ts expanded export quotas to the U.S. so that Mexican traders
cou ld import cheap, subsidized sugar
from other nations and re-export the
product to the United States. Mexico
also would be encouraged lo greatly
boost its own sugar output lo take
advantage of the lucrative Norteamericano sweetener market.
• Grain growers worry that American barley and wheat cou ld be eas ily
displaced in a newly libera lized Mexican market by .. ecret" Canadian
deals: Canada's Wheat Board conducts business behind closed doors.
• The U.S. dairy industry suggests
that dramatic inequities in water
quality legislation. milk sanitation
standards, labor costs and lax-supported social programs would make it
tough to establish a truly "free" market in dairy products between Mexico
and the United States.

U.S. Sen. Quentin Burdick got out
of the ho pita!. made a quick revisit.
and has been re ting at home. Fargo
Mayor Jon Lindgren says he ·s seen
I3urdick and the senator is doing fine
- but so far he 's the only one. and
the senator has refused to meet or
even talk with the press .... A UNO
poll indicated that 76 percent of
North Dakotans believe Burdick
should resign from the Senate due lo
his ill health . .. . Federal convict David Sterling, once one of America·s
10 most wanted. escaped from Cass
County Jail. but was recap lured near
Casselton a day later . .. . Virgil Stenberg, a retired chemistry professor at
U D. and his wife. Helen, donated $1
million to the university .... Marilyn
Quayle was in North Dakota just in
lime lo defend her husband - this
lime on abortion. Marilyn spent a day
in Bismarck and a day at the State
Fair in Minot. ... Total fair attendance
was 244.236 . up slightly from 1991.
... Former state Sen. I.E. "Esky"
Solberg, has died. He was 87 ... . Former state
Rep. Jim Peterson of
Minot has
died. He was
58 ... . The
Standing
Rock Tribal
Council refused to
renew four liquor licenses
on the reservation. Some
Peterson
hailed the decision. others said it merely pushed
the problems e lsewhere .... A partnership operating 13 publications. including seven weekly newspapers in
North Dakota. went into receivership
and the properties are lo be so ld. Partnership owners included Dick
Dobson, long-time slate po liti cal co lumnist. and newspaperman Henry
Kelly of Park River ... Judge Lawrence Jahnke of Grand Forks slowly
is getting back to work. He was shot
May 5 by a disgruntled father during
a child support hearing .... Partly in
response to the Jahnke shooting, the
stale Supreme Court hired former
U.S. Marshal Carl Wigglesworth lo
eva lu ate security in the state's courtrooms .... North Dakota is expected to
harvest 282.1 million bushels of
spring wheat this year. up from 212 .3
million in 1991 .... The Senate voled
to spend another $30 million on Garrison Diversion. the same minimum
amount that has been appropriated
for the past several years ... . North
Dakota's unemployment rate for June
hit 5.2 percent. up from 4 percent the
year before.

